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A LEGISLATIVE NEWS LET TER FORTHE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF MAINE 
Issue #5 March 17, 1976
Editor: Elaine Goodwin, State Legislative Chairman 
_______________ Pond Road, Manchester, Maine 0*4-351 ______________
TAXATION - EDUCATIONAL FUNDING 
Joanne Babcock, Chairman
The major differences between the Governor’s bill and that of the 
Legislative Final Compromise (LD 2196) are: 1) the income tax will be 
ised to pay $18.5 million more of education costs; 2) the length of
time that local districts may raise as much money for education as 
ear only; and 3) the difference in thehey desire is limited to one
Uniform Property Tax rate is If mills. The reduction in the Uniform 
Property Tax does not necessarily mean that a community’s property tax 
will be reduced — that will depend upon the needs of each community. 
The local district will have to fund from local option the 10% of 
special education, vocational education, and transportation costs.
The reduction from $125 to $90 of state participation in local option 
will affect communities to varying degrees, hurting &he*&pw tax b^se 
towns the most. These measures were enacted in the hope that they
will prevent future deficits 
questionable whether the 90% 
education programs that have 
promise of 100% funding from
at the state level. However, it is
- 10% split should have been applied to
been mandated by state laws with the
the state.
The question of unlimited local option will have to be considered 
again next year. If there are no limits on local option we will soon 
be in a position of unequalized financial resources for education. 
Both bills contain the provision that the Legislature will set annually 
the basic education costs. The Legislature can increase, decrease or 
leave the same the amount certified by the Commissioner of Education 
for that year’s costs. (Will districts know from one year to the next 
what they will receive? Can they adequately plan ahead under these 
conditions?)
The philosophic differences between educational finance laws and 
LD 199*4- can best be seen by reading the intent sections - the key wrrds 
are "uniform” and. "50%." 
LD 2196 "It is the intent of the Legislature to limit the burden of 
education costs in public schools which are borne by the uniform 
property tax to no more than 50% of the basic education appropriation.." 
LD 199*4- "It is declared to be the intent of the Legislature to reduce 
the burden of education program costs in public schools which are 
borne by the property tax to *4-0%.,"
LD 206*4- This would have allowed municipalities to levy a service 
charge to non-public, property tax exempt institutions and organize 
tions (hospitals, charitable institutions, literary and scientific 
organizations, fraternal organizations etc.) In committee, it was 
revised, weakened by eliminating all but the VFW, American Legion 
continued
it was killed by the House an .. e > ena e.
It appears that a long, hard road lies ahead .for . tax reform..
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' COMPARISON OF BILLS ...
ITEM . LONGLEY’S BILLS COMPROMISE BILL 1




State participation State participa-State participa- [ 
tion in local op-in local-option to  tion - 2 mills 
tion. Limited to the level of 2 . - ($90 per pupil)
2£ mills ($125 
■ per pupil). ■ ■ 
(Maintenance of
mills ($95 per nu~  Unlimited amt
No limit on
 effort
amount to be raised’ the 10%s below 
at local level) : must be funded 
at local level
I
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Special Education . -■





Education  State 100%
State 90% prior
* 1
Local 10%  .
$500 maximum. May 
be prorated if 
necessary. • • ...j
Same AS Gov. ।






 State 100% of
debt payments
■ Bonding at both 






Operating Costs (Primarily deter- 
j . mined by adding
। Inflation factor
share. No const.
 until 7/1/77 k _ -_ __ _ __
■■ Legislature sets 
annually
I
•* Same as Gov.
I •i_______ ■












full yr. for which 
figures were 
available.
Money paid by state comes from money paid to state by districts. 
Districts collect from citizens. State monies also include 
some from General Fund — collected from citizens in various ways.
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BILLS OF INTEREST
environment
2096 Act to Clarify Provisions of 
Water ■pollution Statutes
2136 Act to Allow BEP to grant
limited variances
22^-6 Act Authorizing Exchange of 
certain public reserved 
lands
22^-8 Act to Improve Solid Waste 
Management in State
2249 Act to Improve Solid Waste 
Management
2250 Act to provide Funding for
Disposition
LWV opposed. Bill withdrawn.
LWVopposed. Write.
Passed




Action on Solid Waste & Litter
HUMAN RESOURCES
2219 Equal Rights Omnibus Bill
2190 Act Creating Maine Commission 
for Women
2091 Act concerning Unexpended 
Balance and Pay Maximums 
for AFDC program
2252 Act to require an annual 
adjustment in Standard of 
Need for AFDC families
2293 Act to establish Maine 
Community Jobs Act
2196 Education Funding
filGHfr fro1QOW r ' ' ' ' ■
2092 Clarification of Right to 
Know
2168 Definition of Public Proceed­
ings and keeping minutes
195^ Lobby disclosure______________
STATE GOVERNMENT
2197 To Redistribute Powers of 
Executive Council
22?1 Act to Enable Counties to 
Hire Administrators
22?3 Act to change County Budgets 
to Annual Basis
2275 Act to give counties power 
to assess and collect own 
_______ taxes
LWV supported. In committee 
Withdrawn
LWV supports - in committee
Hearing 3/16
Hearing not yet set
Passed - over Governor’s veto
I ■* • ' * • • • • ••• «
LWV supports - in committee
LWV supports - in committee





22H-1 Act to Increase Excise Tax on In committee 
Motor Vehicles according 
to gas consumption
*
I
I
